Conference News

Welcome to the official website of Széchenyi Doctoral Students' Conference 2014!

22-23 May, 2014

Széchenyi István University
1 Egyetem tér, Győr, Hungary (Main Building)

Conference Program

23nd May Friday

08:00 – 09:00 Registration
09:00 – 09:45 Opening ceremony: Keynote Speech
09:45 – 10:00 Coffee break
10:00 – 13:00 Section A, B, C (15 minutes/presentation + questions)
13:15 – 13:30 Closing ceremony: 3 Best Talk Awards and Best Poster Award
13:30 – Lunch

Session "A"
ÚT-230, 10:00
Chair: Dávid Paál, SZE

Zs. Bencze:
Durability of the surface properties of cement concrete pavements as a function of traffic and geometry

P. Szakonyi and E. Makó:
Support sustainable mobility development of cities with the use of travel plans

P. Szármes:
Big data technologies for agricultural information and sensor systems

B. Zsoldos and F. Molnár:
nTicket - Architecture of a highly scalable NFC based E-Ticketing system

G. Manhertz, P.Balla and A. Antal:
The comparison of two methods used during the moiré based detection of the spine

Á. Bodrogi and A. Tormási:
A New Approach to Digital Image Compression

Session "B"
R. Hrecska:
Future of Transportation in Regards of Legal Regulation

G. Kovács:
TBA

V. Kovács:
TBA

M. Zhuk:
Scope of the trial in Ukrainian criminal proceedings

D. Kiss:
Effect Analysis of the Changes in Hungarian Driver Education

Session "C"
ÚT-217, 10:00
Chair: Dr. Tamás Dusek, SZE

G. Gulyás:
Green logistics

B. Kiss:
Rural transport provision and social inclusion in rural areas of Hungary

Á. Dominek:
Overview the automotive clusters, the clustering processes and cluster policy of cee’s countries

Sz. Simon:
Macro-regional Governance in the Danube Region

Á. Dömötörfi:
Quo vadis CKD? – Tool of multi-objective management in sustainable automotive supply chains

Presentations

Please prepare your presentations according the following information:

Each presentation should be 15 minutes long (plus questions).

Please include the full name and full title of the paper on the first slide. It is necessary for the votes and evaluations of Best Talk Award.
Notebook (with Microsoft Windows, Microsoft Powerpoint and Adobe Reader) and projector is provided in each room.

Detailed section schedules will be available soon.

---

**Posters**

Please prepare your poster according the following information:

Please bring your poster on a single A0 sized paper (and not multiple A4 sized papers).

All posters must be present by 09:00 AM, Friday at the registration desk. The conference staff will place the posters at the proper site.